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JACQUES BREL IS ALIVE AND WELL AND LIVING IN PARIS 
A mt:.sical with the exuberant, unambiguous title of "Jacques Brel Is Alive 
and Well and Living in Paris," will be brought to the Doudna Fine Arts 
Center Theatre for eight performances beginning Friday, April 21, at 8: 00 p. m. 
The cast consists of Elizabeth Dripps, Jill Kosonen, Catherine Palfenier, 
Stacy L. Scherf. Brian Schultz, Starford Wild, and J. Jason Winfield with 
the reputation of having set an extraordinary precedent in the history of 
American musical comedy. 
The precedent is that it has no libretto. No book. No story-line. 
The show has dispensed with the kind of polt that has increasingly become 
synthetic in recent years, a patchwork of familiar situations and characters 
fabricated out of an old outworn custom to clutter up the essential element 
of a musical -- its songs. 
Since tr:e success scored by "Jacques BreI" early in 1965, a number of 
other musicals have followed its lead in dispensing with plots -- notably 
"Hair," "The l\Je Nobody Knows," "Ain't Supposed to Die A Natural Death" 
and "Inner City." 
Like "Jacques BreI," all these musicals of the late 60's and early 70's 
had a central dramatic theme, or centered around a certain environment or 
viewpoint -- and this were not mere revue sketches. Yet they told no story. 
"Jacques BreI Is Alive and Well" is a presentation of 25 subtle, spell-
binding songs -- thoroughly Americanized by Eric Blau and Mort Shuman --
written and originally sung in French by BreI, a Belgian-born troubadour 
who since the late 50' s was the writing-singing idol of Paris. Each of these 
songs is a drama in itself, aimed always at the heart of expressing the joy, 
the humor, the bitterness, the despair of a large-spirited man. 
The dramatic quality of BreI's songs arises not only from their subject 
matter -- which usually concerns some sardonic aspect of human experience, 
such as love. loneliness, aging, loss of love and death -- but also from 
their structure. BreI's method involves the establishment of a theme which 
he repeats as a refrain. With each repitition he raises the intensity so that 
the song builds to a crescendo that rivets and then gives relief and release 
to his spectators. 
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Elusive melodies carry Brel's hard-edged depictions of man's soul in the 
face of human condition. His songs are filled with teh realization that every-
one is an exile from him youth, as in one of his couplets: 
"Sons of the thief, sons of the saint, 
Who is the child without complaint?" 
A commentator in Time Magazine gave tribute to the magnetism of BreI's 
songs in a long second review. two years after "Jacques BreI" began its four-
year-long run in New York. 
"Youth dies," wrote the Time writer, "life hurts. Love warms. Understand-
in heals. The wounds and balms of the human condition are so commonplace 
that men eventually experience them v.;ithout noticing. It is only when art 
magnifies truth that audiences become aware of it -- and of themselves. 
One of the most powerful magnifiers currently in use is 'Jacques BreI Is Alive 
and Well and Living in Paris.'" 
E. T. Guidotti is directing this collection of ironic treatments of love and 
death, valor and violence, reality, hope and despair, and Tim Lane is musical 
director with John Satterfield as vocal director and coach. 
Tickets are on sale at the University Theatre Ticket Office, open daily 
Monday through Friday 1: 00 to 5: 00 p. m. Tickets are $5 for adults, $4 for 
senior citizen and youth, and $3 for EIU students. Reservations may be made 
by calling 581-3110 during ticket office hours. 
Performances are at 8:00 p.m. April 21,22,24,25,26,27,28 and at 2:00 p.m. 
Sunday, April 23. 
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